
THE WEATHER:
Today.F^ir. Tomorrow.Pair and

warmer. Highest temperature yes¬
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Will you give a living nalary ta
Washington'* public school fact¬
or*. in whose hands lias the educa¬
tion of our youth?
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WILSONSPEEDING
WEST;ENVOYS TO
FIX WAR BLAME

+

President. Sailing Through
Choppy Sea*, Attend* Re¬
ligions Service Aboard
George Washington; Ex¬
pects to Visit with the
Wounded Americans on

Liner.

WIRELESS KEEPS
HIM INFORMED

Mass of Evidence Dealing
with the Responsibility
for the World Conflict
Will Be Taken Up in

i Paris During This Week.
Aboard the U. S. S. George Wash-!

ington. Feb. 16..President and Mr&
Wilson attended a religious service
this morning and afterward rested in
the seclusion of their quarter*.
The George Washington and its de¬

stroyer escort are making excellent
progress, so far running on schedule,
through a somewhat choppy sea and
intermittent rain squalls.

Will Ylalt Uounrtrd.
Among the troops aboard are some

regulars wounded in action. The
President probably will visit their
quarters some time during the week.
Mr. Wilson Ls receiving voluminous

report* by wireless regarding govern¬
mental affairs; also concerning public
comment both in America and on the
Furopean continent on the league of
nations covenant, the full draft of
which he read before the Peace Con¬
ference just before leaving Paris. The
President has refrained from ex¬
pressing himself in any way 011 this
momentous subject since he began his
homeward Journey.

It is likely that he will reveal his
position and explain some clouded
matters Immediately on his arrival in
the United States.

Conference to Work
on Evidence Dealing

with Blame for War
| Paris. Feb. 16..Paris seemed drab;
and uninteresting today, due to the
absence of President Wilson and

¦^Premier Lloyd George and thejtransition of the work of the Peace
f Conference from the daily important
sessions of the "big Ave" to the dull
routine of the many committee
meetings.
With the preliminaries, at least,

ot the league of nations disposed of.
the most important subjects of the
forthcoming weeks will be consider¬
ation of the mass of evidence deal¬
ing with the responsibility of the
authors of the war. and the amount
and methods concerning reparation.

Tt is believed the next session of
the plenary conference will be
railed within two weeks for pre¬
sentation of the report and recom¬
mendations of the committee inquir¬
ing into the responsibility for the
war.

CHI low'* Flags Taken Down.
Hotel Crillon is stripped of Its

festive flags and shields, because of
the departure of the President.
These will be put in storage until,
his return in March.
The American commission now

finds enough time on its hands to
allow American artists and sculp¬
tors to perpetuate its members on

e&nvas and in bronze and marble for
posterity.
Many of the allied plenipotent¬

iaries already are looking longingly
toward Nice and other resorts in the
south of France to take the holiday

gut hich the present breathing spoil^will allow.
The opinion of observers here is

that the spectacular part of the'
Peace Conference, which included
the blare of trumpets at "Wilson's!
arrival and holidays in his honori
have passed into history with the:
birth of the league of nations and
that the future holds only hard)work in store, with absence of all)
pomp. The speedy formation of a
constitution of a league of nations
Is gratifying to those American offi¬
cials who believed the Peace Con¬
gress might be a long-drawn-out
affair. Thev now know that under
the spur of necessitv much can be
accomplished. This realization,
coupled with Mr. Wilson's gratifica¬
tion at the results of tlie present
and hopefulness regarding the
future has dissipitated the fears of
many who reckoned that the perilsof war were slightly compared with
the pitfalls and traps of peaee.

«ineinlUtn Oppooe League.
Neither the Socialists nor the ex¬

treme Conservationists approve the
proposed statutes 0f the league ofations. while the opportunists getromfort from the implied Americanpledge to protect France againstfuture attack.
President Wilson's sourest critic,the Kcho de Paris, wails because

the new league Is neither a super¬state nor a frank alliance of the oldstyle.
The burden of conservative crit¬

icism is that the proposed agree¬ment is an insufficient military^
guarantee against aggression.
While the Conservatives*consider

the articles of the league's covenant
too severe on the makers of arms.
the Socialists think they are too
light on that very point.

Boston Preparing
to Receive Wilson

on Arrival There
Boston. Feb. 16..The Hub will

aave its first opportunity of paying
»fl!clal homage to President Wilson
when he arrives here from France
in or about February 24.
Preparations for receiving the
esldent already are under way.

uthough all plans will be tentative
intIT Josephus P. Tumulty. the
"?resident's secretary, confers with
rfayor Andrew J. Peters, who aev-

Wilson to Be Kept
Apprised of Events

On Trip Homeward
Paris, Feb. 16. President

Wilson will be in touch with
both Paris and Washington all
the time that the U. S. S.
George Washington is plough¬
ing her way back to the United
States.
Arrangements were effected

before Mr. Wilson's departure
to enable Col. K. M. House,
who once more assumes his old
role as the President's spokes¬
man, to communicate direct
from Paris by wireless with
Mr. Wilson.
At the satne time the Ameri¬

can naval station at Arlington
is likewise in a position to
transmit whatever Secretary
Tumulty thinks the Chief Ex¬
ecutive would be interested in.

WILSON TO GET
| JOBS FOR YANKS
President to Tackle Unem¬

ployment Problem on

Return from France.
One of ih»- first problems President

Wilson will tackle when he gets home
will be that of providing suitable Jobs
in civil life for America's lighting
men. army officials believed yester-
day.
The say the President will return

with much knowledge of this problem
and what the European governments
are doirvg to forestall national unem-

ployment with the demobllizotion of
great armies.
Unemployment here, army men be¬

lieve. it* on the increase, and some
sound ami comprehensive program
nnist b« forthcoming coon, entirely
different from merely granting the
discharged soldier a bonus of two
months' pay a** is now under roneid-
eration. Two months' army pay. they
point out. doesn't mean two months'
subsistence a*5 a civilian, with pres¬
ent costs of living.
Th«> War I>epurtm«Bt. it is pointed

out, is now taking on discharged sol¬
diers versed in carpentering or other
of the skilled trades at uuion wages,
'but a great proportion of national
'army men. it is admitted, cannot
qualify as skiled artisans.
Not only is the army being demobi¬

lized. but the Federal departments are
stripping down to a prewar basis with
a few exceptions. Some 2.397 war
clerks were dropped from the Federal
ipayrolls in January, it was an-
r.ounced yesterday.

AMERICANS JOY
OVER TRIUMPH

Entourage in Paris Elated
by Adoption of Wilson's

League Plans.
Paris. Feb. Ifi..The American en-

tourage of President Wilson at the
Hotel Crillon is still jubilantly happy
ever Mr. Wison's great success in
having the league of nations plan re-
ported unanimously to the Peace Con-
ferenee.

"It was a golden day in the historyof civilization," said Oscar Strauss.
"I am anxious to find out who Is re¬
sponsible for the use of the sinulc
word 'covenant* as the title for the
league of nations agreement. It was
an inspiration. That Is the old Bibli¬
cal term. There is something more
sacred about it than there is to the
word 'treaty.'
"Its use indicates that the world in

the future is to be ruled by right,which is the law of God."
This expression is typical of the en¬

thusiasm manifested at the Crillon.
Opposition >lnv Develop.

While the President departed with
all the Joy and satisfaction of one
whose triumph lias been complete, it
is just possible that on his return he
may find opposition to some of the
principles.
The consensus of world opinion on

the plan will l>e the determining fac-
tor. If the President can still main¬
tain his hold on the public opinion of
the world no voice will be raised
against his proposals, and even if
such a voice or voices should be raised
they will have no effect on the deci-
sion of the conference.

eral weeks ago invited the President
to land in Boston.

It is practically assured PresidentWilson will deliver an address onthe league of nations on the day of
his arrival. Several public meet¬
ings suitable for the occasion are
under consideration, and it is likelythat either Mechanics' Hall or theBoston Opera House will be se-Ilected.
Mayor Peters will appoint a

special committee to relcome thePresident and it was stated thatGov. Coolidge will co-operate with
the mayor in his plans. Mrs. Wil-
son will be the guest of Mrs. Peters,according to present plans.
Much depends on the time theGeorge Washington arrives In port.Should the President debark in the

morning it is believed that he will
deliver his speech that evening,probably leaving for Washington as
soon afterwards as possible. Sec¬
retary Tumulty informed MayorPeters that It is imperative that the
President reach Washington within
twenty-four hours after his arrival
in Boston.

HOT CAMPAIGN
WILL BE WAGED
ON LEAGUE PLAN

Will Be Second in Intensity
Only to National Po¬

litical Election.

RADICALS PLAN FIGHT

Hope to Create Sentiment
Against Wilson's Plan by
Monroe Doctrine Cry.

A propaganda campaign, in extent
second only to that of a national po¬
litical election, will be launched by
the administration in support of the
proposed constitution of the league of
nations within a week of the arrival
at Boston of President Wilson.
As a result of the invitation extend¬

ed by the President to members of
the Foreign Relations Committee and
the Foreign Affairs Committee of tho
Houses of Congress to discuss with
him the proposed international agree¬
ment, it is now clear that old-guard
Republican leaders will refrain from
criticism of the plan. Their action, it
is said, is influenced by the thought
that the plan is satisfactory to the
people of the United States, or the
thought that no political benefit would
accrue from such a maneuver.

ftadlcalN to Fight Adoption.
It is equally clear that the so-

called "radical" wing of the Repub¬
lican party is convinced that the
plan will not meet with popular ap¬
proval and already are outlining
arguments which they hope will
lead public opinion trf vote down the
plan. It is understood that some

of the better known speakers of
this group will deliver a series of
public addresses and that Senator
Borah may take the lead in the
campaign.
Administration leaders now in

Washington are eagerly awaiting
word from the President as to the
part they may play in seeking adop¬
tion in this country of the league
constitution. Secretary Daniels Is
holding himself in readiness to take
the stump, and Secretary Baker has
said that he will forego his pro¬
jected trip to France, If the Presi¬
dent so desires. From the halls of
Congress such speakers as Senator
Hardwick and others will Join in
taking the message of the White
House direct to the people.
From expressions which followed

publication of the proposed league's
covenant, it is clear to leaders here
that the struggle for popular en¬

dorsement of the President's policy
will hinge about two arguments:
First.Opponents will urge that

the plan nullifies the Monroe doc¬
trine and say it would make every
young man liable to military serv¬
ice in any quarter of the globe.
Second.Supporters of the plan

will endeavor to persuade the Amer¬
ican people that the time has gone
when the United States can refuse
to accept responsibility of protect¬
ing a weaker nation.

PoNition on Monroe Doetrlne.

The President in an address to the
Mexican editors at the White House,
June 7, 1918, made hi» position on th"
Monroe doctrine the subject of com¬

ment. He stated that one of the dif¬
ficulties in the relationship between
the United States and the Southern
republics was that the Monroe doc¬
trine was adopted without the con¬

sent of any of the South or Central
American states. He then pointed out

'that he lmd observed anxiety by these
states lest the United States should
become an aggressor, and in continu-
ing, said:
"So I say, 'let us make an arrange-

CONTINTED ON PAGE TWO.

UPRISING AGAIN
MENACES BERLIN
Spartacdns Demand Re¬
lease of Karl Radek on

Pain of New Revolt.
Berlin. Feb. lfi..The atmosphere

again is ominiously charged here thi.s
morning, due to threats by the Spar-
tacans to make a monster demonstra¬
tion today in protest against the ar¬

rest of Karl Radek. Bolshevist Rus¬
sian agitator, who has swung himself
into a position much like that of the
late Dr. Karl TJebknecht. as leader of
the ultra radicals.
Radek. whose genius for plotting

and executing marvellous escapes, i*
well known to the Berlin police, is
heavily guarded in Moabit prison.
Nearby is stationed the same regi¬
ment that was called out to aid in
his sensational arrest the other day.

Openly Theatrn Storm.

Spartacans are openly threatening
they will storm the prison, free Ra¬
dek and disarm Chief of Police Rein-
hard's troops. They add they will oc¬

cupy the government bluldings and
newspaper offices.
If they were to carry out only part

of their announced program revolt
would once more be in full swing.
The strike menace, always a har¬

binger of terroist moveemnts, is
growing. Bankers, night watcher."
and bill posters are in the lead. The
bill posters can be dispensed with,
but the bakers' walkout adds to the
danger of famine, and the watch-
men's strike puts fresh wind into the
wave of crime sweeping Berlin.

"Merciless Publicity"
Is Best War Antidote,

Says Indian Student
Chicago, Feb. 16..The best insurance

against war is "merciless publicity"
by the press, according to Anant Gur-
gare, native of India and graduate
student at the University of Chicago,
speaking before the Chicago Press
Club today.
Gurgare asserted newspapers and

press associations, by excellent cable
communication, had exposed the
"machinations of secret diplomacy,"
thereby "preventing another debacle."
Tndin, Gurgare said, still awaits "the
probe of the world's democratic
oresa.*

I

French Strategy,
American Transport,

Marvels of Conflict
Noted English Essayist Pays Remarkable

Tribute to Contributions of Two Democ¬
racies to Defeat of Germans.

By C. K. CHKSTERTOJf, i

Noted Knjflinh KHuylat.
London, Feb. 16..The two pivots of]

the Peace Conference, in all matters
of political morality, munt be the idea
of Democracy and the idea of nation¬
ality.
This does not mean that we are all

nationalists, or even all democrats;
hut it means that we all know we
have to d#»al with these things, in
some fashion or degree; that these
are the two creeds which will be
translated into claims.
They are the two passwords in the

camp of peace; the tests of humanity
at this moment of history.

Involution of Democracy.
Now, it is the modern misfortune

that when we begin to think about
humanity, we generally cease to think
about human nature. Before I deal
with the application of these ideas to
each of the problems of the Peace
Conference. I should like to say some¬
thing of what those sentiments really
are; not so much for mankind a« for
men.

Democracy, the doctrine that every
man is a citizen, and, therefore, a
ruler of a city, has passed through a
process common to most visions that
are called dreams. When a revolu¬
tionary idea returns to the world it
is first dismissed as too bad to be true
and then dismissed as too good to be
true.
Democracy is abused as an anarchy

only fit for apes and then afterward
even more abused as a perfection
only possible to angels. All through
my boyhood both reactionary senti¬
ments were raging; and combined in
one particular conviction, that the
modern form of democracy must be
unsuitable for certain types of na¬
tional service, and especially national
self-defense. Now, perhaps, the first
fact of the new situation is that this
{fashionable idea has been falsified
after all. Even those who think mod¬
ern democracy a moral failure canno

prove from this war that it is a mili¬
tary failure.

Two Great Hepabllcana.
America and France are the two

great attempts at the democratic
ideal; they are not democracies be¬
cause of their parliaments, but rather
despite them.

It is no small popular triumph to
have representative institutions and
remain a republic.
But they do remain republics, not

merely in form, but in feeling and
whatever else they havo been they
have not been found wanting in this
war. They have done especially well
where the world really expected them
to bt wanting in a certain rigid ra¬
pidity of action.
Other nations, including my own,

have earned a great and growing
glory in other ways during the war;
but the two striking or startling ex¬
amples of rapid and arresting action
were in the French strategy at the
beginning of the war and the Ameri¬
can transport at the end of it.
The Marne has beeh called a mir¬

acle and the next surprise of the
sort came when thousands of Ameri¬
cans appearel suddenly in the fields
of France as if they had flown there
with wings; an apparition like the
angels of Mons.

17. S. Mobilisation Pralnrd.
This first fact, especially that of the

American mobilization, is worthy of
more emphasis than is given to it.
But it is emphasized here to propound
two preliminary truths.first, that
democracy can he practical, and, sec¬
ond, that it is generally practical be¬
cause it is patriotic.
We often say that democracy is the

only hope of the nations. It will b«
well to realize that nations are the
only hope of democracy.
In other words, patriotism, so far

from being opposed to popular gov¬
ernment. always will be one of the vir-
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Territory to Be Settled
Satisfactorily to Nations

Poles. Serbians, Greeks and Italians Will Be
Alloted Just Claims When Their Cases
Come Before the Peace Conference.

Hy HKNK YIYIA\I,
Kurmrr I'r^rairr of Franrr.

Written for I'niversal Sfrvlcf.
Paris. Feb. 16..Territorial claims so

far presented to the Peace Confer-
enc<* and examined by it all seem bus-

Iceptible of a fair solution conforming
with the nspirations of the peoples
whose destinies are involved in these
claims.
Between the Poles and the Czecho-

Slovaks the Teschen incident will lose
its bitter character and the territory
of the young Bohemian republic
(carved in the Austro-IJungarian mo¬
saic will reach from Silesia to the
Danube. It will comprise only pcpula-
tions that will be satisfied with their
status.

Will Repair Injustice.
The injustice done to Rumania in

1S78 will be repaired. The kingdom
will annex Bessarabia and complete
the union with Bukowina, Transyl¬
vania and th^ Rumanian portion of
the Ranat of Temesvar.
The Serbians, who. despite the oc-

cujxation by the enemy of their entire
country, never abandoned the strug-
j;le, undoubtedly wil receive a.s com-
pensation. among other things, the
Serbian portion of the Banat. which
Hill shelter them from aggression
such as victimized them in 1914.

(irfrk* to Come Hark.
Greece undoubtedly will succeed in

reuniting under her flag the greatest
number of her countrymen of whom
many have hitherto lived scattered
outside the Greek frontiers, both in
Asiatic and European Turkey.
Incidentally, I have been informed

by Rumanian friends that their coun¬
try would have entered the war ear¬
lier had Russia consented to give her
Bessarabia, which the Czar refused
even in 1116, preferring to promise the
Rumanians the entire Banat of
Temesvar. the Bukowina and Tran¬
sylvania, Austrian provinces.
Serbia ?\pver agreed to surrender

her claims to the Banat, but in 1916
Serbia was weak while Russia was

strong.

Agreement Reported I,lkely.
Paris, Feb. 10..With regard to

the ehances of an understanding
between Greece and Italy concern¬
ing the territorial matters in dis¬
pute, touched upon by former Pre-

TRIP TO HELL
AS REDS' END

Dr. Wesley Hill Would Send
Them There in Stone Ship.
Chicago. Feb. 16.."I would load

them all on a ship of stone, with sails
of lead and the wrath of God for a

gale and hell for the nearest port."
This is the disposition of Rev. Dr.

John Wesley Hill. New York clergy¬
man and chancellor of Lincoln Me-
morial University, would make of the
Bolsheviki and radicals the United
States is deporting, as set forth in an
interview today. Dr. Hill is on his
way from New York to Denver.

Hat Trimmed with
Hundred Dollar Bills

Kaist Liverpool. Ohio. Feb. lo..
A hat trimmed with one hundred one-
dollar bills and a hatpin made of Jb
gold pieces were the gifts received by
an East Liverpool girl from her sweet¬
heart, a Beaver Falk?, Pa., bustnesa
man.
Enclosed in the hatbox was a note

hat, in which the trimmer said: "And
hat, in which the trimmed said: "And
the hat will never go out of style,
mv daju\" -

mle?* Vivi^ni's dispatch, the Echo
de f'arw .feays:

.'Reports from Athens and Rom<-
permit the conclusion that an
agreement has been reached be-
tween the two governments regard¬
ing the territorial claims at issue,
Greece promises to employ all her

forces in Asia Minor, which are con¬
siderable, to establish an Armenian
state reaching from Trebizond to
Adana, from the Black Sea to the
Mediterranean.

"Italy would receive an interna¬
tional mandate to administer this
state. In return, she would grant
important concessions to Greek sen¬
timent in Asia Minor. Northern Epi-
rus and the Dodecanese Islands."
This proposal is interesting in¬

asmuch as it has also been strong¬
ly urged that the United States
take over the administration of Ar¬
menia.

TROTZKY WANTS
JOB IN KANSAS

'Seeks Quiet, Not Money,
Says His Former

Publisher.
Girard. Kans.. Feb. J»>..Leon

Trotsky is reported anxious to cet a

job in Kansas.
He wants to give up his career as a

Bolshevist statesman to come back to
liis o!i place on the New Appeal to
Reason here, according to Emanuel
Haldeman-Julius. manaper of the
newspaper.
Tired of revolution, tired of trying

to put theories into practice, TTalde-
man-Julius says Trotsky asks nothing
more than his old job at his old sal¬
ary. Money isn't an object with him.
He wants quiet. The principal thing
lie besought of the editor was a desk
in a private ofllcc. His emissaries
emphasized the "private.'*

Mnde Two Attempt*.
So anxious is Trotsky to return to

rural Kansas that he ha.-* tried twice
very vigorously to land with the New-
Appeal. Haldeman-JuHtis says ho
turned the Bolshevist down hard.
Trotsky is said to have worked at

meaner salary for the New Apr>eal
away back in the. days when he was
known as Braunstein. Girard re¬
members him as leader of a strike of
the two waitresses in the town's only
hotel. The strike failed.
When Editor Koplein, oof the New

Ajppeal. was in Europe on a patriotic
mission just before the end of the
war. representatives of his one-time
employe are said to have begged for
the place.
Then a tall, bearded stranger ap-

peared in the editorial room in
Girard. He said he was Count Ivan
Michaelovitch, a right-hand man of
Trotsky, and this, according to Hal¬
deman-Julius. was his message:

Tired of Revolution.
"Trotsky is a tired man. He is tired

of revolution. He is almost a victim
of neurasthenia. Added to this, he
has fallen out with L*enine. He wants
now to get into some quiet corner of
the world where he can theorize with¬
out having to try to put his theories
Into practice. Money isn't an object
with Trotsky. He wants a job. a
quiet job. the principle thing about it
should be a desk in a private office."
To this appeal Haldeman-Julius

says he replied:
"Tell Trotsky-Braunstein to go and

hobnob with his friend, the ex-Kaiser,
in Holland."

Bad Man Kills Police
Sergeant Sent to Arrest
Him on Robbery Charge

Chicago, Feb. 16.."Big George"
Vogel, a police character, was being
sought today on a charge of murder,
following the death this morning of
Detective Sergt. James Hosna, whom
Vogel shot Ave times last night
when resisting arrest-
Suspecting Vogel in a robbery

case. Hosna went to a saloon where
he found him. As he faced Vogel
and accused him of robbery. Vogel
called htm a liar and shot him three
times before Hosna was able to de-
fend himself. Hosna fell, fatally
Injured, and Vogel fired two more
shots into his prostrate form.

RUSSIAN LAW
LIKE MEXICAN

Senator Sherman Says
Same Person May Have

Written Both.
The twenty-seventh clause of the

now Mexican constitution. giving
the state confiscatory powers over
privately owned land, is so similar
in language to th«- recent dictum of
the Bolshevist government of Rus-
sia that it would appear to have
been written by the same person,
according to Senator I^awrence Y.
Sherman, of Illinois.

In some quarters, it is said, the
confiscatory theory of state power,
as embodied in the Soviet form of
government, was written by Lincoln
Steffens. American author. It is
also said the Mexican constitution
was written in New York City early
in 1917 and government officials
state they have grounds for believ¬
ing Mr. Steffens was consulted.

IlisroMrs ( (tinridrnrr.
In discussing the coincidence be¬

tween the two clause* supported by
the Russian Bolshevists and by
President Carratiza of Mexico. Sena¬
tor Sherman yesterday said:
"The clause in the Mexican con¬

stitution which is a source of ex¬
treme anxiety to foreigners is that
clause under which the Mexican}
government holds the power to per¬
mit the use of lands, particularly
those holding oils and minerals,
whether owned by citizens or aliens,
to be worked only by government
license.
"The license system could prevent

the export and import of supplies
or products; in effect it would give
the government confiscatory power
over the property of all residents.
That Is the most radical theory of
government ever promulgated in
our hemisphere."
Department officials having to do

with collecting intelligence ancnt
the activities of men smspected of
being agitators against the govern-1
ment. are convinced that the man
who wrote ,th« confljeator"- o*girla 1
tions for the Bolshevists of Russia.
proposed and secured adoption by
the Mexicans of the same provision.

DENIES BRITISH
TIED UP TRADE

Chairman Hurley Says Al¬
lied Government Played

Fair with U. S.
"It can't be possible," said Chair¬

man Edward X. Hurley. of the
I'nited States Shipping Board, yes-
terday. of a report that agents «.f

Great Britain had tied up the pi in-

cipal American exporters in <on-

tracts under which their exports)
would be shipped in British bot-j
toms.
The report was that before Great

Britain recently announced her 00
per cent reduction in shipping rates.
[agents went about offering each a

66 per cent reduction in rates if he
would agree to ship his" stuff ex-;
clusively in British vessels. Each
exporter, according to the story.
believing he was especially favored.
"fell for it." and when the majority
of the big exporters had engaged
themselves to do their shipping in
British vessels, then the general re-

duction in rates was announced,
Mr. Hurley said that it might be

possible that some individual or in¬
dividuals interested in British ship-
png attempted something of the
kind, but so far as the British gov-
ernment or shipping interests as a

whole were concerned, he "had no

fear of anything of the sort at all."
.and didn't believe it possible such a

thing could have been done.
The British have show n a disposi¬

tion to be "sane and sound." said
Mr. Hurley. "I mean by that." he
said, "that when they decided to cut
a rate, they notified us and we met
jthe cut."

U-BOATS ORDERED
DUMPED INTO SEA

Entente Commission Directs Sink¬
ing of Subs Being Built.

Kiel, Germany. Feb. 16..An entente
naval commission, arriving here on a

British cruiser, ha** ordered the Ger¬
man naval administration to have all
U-boats building in the Gcrmania
yards, which will not be finished by
February 17, dumped into the sea

and sunk.
The German naval staff informed

the entente commander that the only
purpose in continuing construction of
submarines is that it "affords employ¬
ment," thus reducing the great
army of jobless German workers,

Sir Wilfred Laurier
in Critical Condition

Ottawa, Feb. 16..Sir Wilfred
Laurter. former premier of Canada,
is in a critical condition as a result of
a severe paralytic stroke today. He
is at his home here and under con¬

stant care of physicians.

Flu Decreases in N. Y.
New York. Feb. 16..Influenza and

pneumonia cases and deaths report¬
ed to the health department dur¬
ing the past week show that these
maladies are decreasing in valence.

U. S. MILLIONS
WILL IMPROVE
FOREIGN PORTS!

Gigantic Enterprise Will Be
Undertaken by Lead¬

ing Bankers.

PLAN BIG WAREHOUSES

Bomb-proof Storage Vaults
Will Encircle the

Globe.
Huge warehouses, constructs to bo

proof against Are or revolutionary
mobs, will be constructed at a series
of Ports. strategically situated for
trade in various parts of the world.
If present plans of prominent New
Vork hanking interest* carry. It is
expected definite steps win be taken
In pn-motion of the enterprise at a

meeting this week in New York
Government officials say the plan

of the New Vork bankers is evidence
or the part America will p|av in

foreign trade While many trading
companies are being organized, the
proposed establishment of a series of
storage vaults uround the globe Is
considered convincing proof that
American capital is to be employed
sbroiid in extending the market for
I ncle Sam's goods.
Already agents of foreign govern¬

ments an- seeking endorsement of
plans calling for investment of mil-i
lions in betterment of foreign ports
In many instances these ports wre

controlled by German agencies. The
victory Of the allies broutM financial
depression and the owners of il,e|
docks and railroad facilities are]
forced to sell out. not onlv beos.nee
they are bankrupts, but because they
no longer an attempt to operate
their concessions in centers of hostile]
lobulation

C hecked Hi*; ShipbalMia*.
Marine engineers contend ihe war,

checked the building of huce steam-'
ships. In their efforts to standardize'
.nip construction. shipbuilders of the
allies constructs smaller vessel*
drawing little more than thirtv feet
of water.
Prench msrine engineers considered

that if their harbors could boast fifty
feet of water. they w«re assured of
retaining their prosperity for years to
com«-. But the return of j»eace re¬
veals no inclination by ship builders
to continue building small vessels.
I-arger vessels than ever before

contemplated are now bein^ planned
by the marine architects.
The movement for the expenditure

of money in harbor improvements i*
found m every Kurmw*n «*untr>.
Moreover, the Continental ports are
vicing with each other for the trad**1
that one*1 was Hamburg's and Bre¬
men's.
The Mediterranean ports promise to

.-titer on a j>eriod of jrreat prosperity.
Marseilles is exceptionall v situated,
but it is understood that" money is
sought for the improvement of Ville-
franche. adjacent to Nice, where a

deep water port eould l*- readily de¬
veloped. The French government
Hans to expend on the j»ort
of llax re American engineers have
done much for St. Nazaire and Nan¬
tes The French believe the treat
double track road built by the Ameri¬
cans from Nantes will be the high-
*av for huge exports to Switzerland
and Tentral Europe. imports that
once went by way of Hamburg and
l'remen.

Gateway to Sea.

One of the most interesting situ¬
ations is that presented by Danzig,
the port which is de^tin^-d to be Po¬
land's cateway to the sea. About the
time America w«.« discovered Danzig
was a port, but has lost its trade to
the German ports. It is the entrance
to Poland and Russia, and its only
great rival, apparently, is Copenhacen.
Other ports which it is thought

American capital will consider aro
Bizerta. in Tunis, the gateway to the
rich Frvnoh colonies in Central Af¬
rica; Djibonti. in the Indian Ocean;
Tamatave. Majunca and Antsiraine.
in Madagascar, and Tourajie in An-
nam.
r,enoa. Italy, will spend K«0M»V> on

warehouses; Messina is to have a
new SOfkfoot dock, and Shanghai has
Plans for spending S3T».<W».*¥) for docks
r»nd shipbuilding' slips on the \Vhang-
poo. Cadiz seeks to rival Barcelona
as tiie great port o southern Spain
and is erecting a dry dork caj»eb!e
of berthing a 30.0f«Mon ship.
Denmark plans to spend frx°00.«vin on

the j>ort of Kodlv and $l.r.fl0.000 Wjjl be

j expended at Rungsted. Many ports
like Vigo. Spain, seek not only to im-
prove the harbor, but to be joined

jto the interior by modern raitwav
systems.
On every side demands are coming

for the use of American rapital \a
as the gnat port of southern SnH,n

j world's visible supply of wealth it
us believed American investors will

(be called U4too to consider investments
I in every <*iarter of tiie globe.

Coffee Stocks Diminish;
Prices Steadily Increase

Chicago. Feb. 16-liiminishing
stocks of coffee in the United States
has be«>n the cause of steadily ris¬
ing prices since the armistice was

signed, coffee wholesalers here said
j today. .

One merchant declared shipments
of Brazil coffee to Germany and
Austria.denied the beverage for
four years and now eager to gulp it

] down.caused the advance. Others

j asserted the Germans cannot buy-
coffee because they have no gold.

50-Year Ambition to
Get Drunk Satisfied

Kansas City, Mo Feb. 16.All hit
married life of fifty years John
O'Riley, seventy, had been intending
to get drunk, just to see how it would
feel. Knowing nation-wide prohibi¬
tion was coming. John decided delay
was dangerous, so he carried out his
long cherished ambition.
Mrs. O'Riley had him arrested. Hus¬

band and wife faced Judge Casimer
Welch in the South Side Court. John
was a "good natured" drunk, she said.
"In that case I'll release him." said

the judge.
Tt! "«ver do it again. Judge, my

curiosity has been satisfied." O'Riley
said.

EXTRA SESSION
NECESSARY, MAY
MEET ON APRIL 1
Calendars of Congress Jam*
med with Only Thir¬

teen Days Left.

SENATE MUST SPEED UP
House Has Only Three Ap¬

propriation Bills Yet
to Consider.

With only thirteen mm* legislatt*»*
days before the Sixty-fifth CoogfWt
expires. on March 4. and the caJendifi
of both tiousi's rrowd«*d with impor-
tant bills. indication* arc that tho
extra seulon. which everybody admits
must be called, will be convened much
earlier than had been expected. The
consensus of opinion heretofore
that the President would )«w the i
call for early in May. It fta believed'
now that it may prove necessary to Jstart in again with only a brief rest.
possibly by April 1.
While the Howe is in fairly good

shape with regard to the annual ap¬propriation bills, the Senate has not
made mOch headway and hiu« the
>rreat bulk of them yet to consider
Of the fourteen regular appropriation
measures, the House has only the
army bill to finish and the fortifica¬
tions. sundry civil and general de¬
ficiency bills remaining to be consld-
ered-
The Senate has passed only the post*

oflice. pension and second deficiency
bills. This leaves eleven supply meas¬
ures to be passed by the Senate in the
remaining thirteen legislative day*.
In the hope of clearing the calendar*
of these matters before adjournment
the Senate Is now meeting an hoor
earlier and also holding night aes-
sions There is no limit on debate la ithe upper branch, however, and it is
the belief of many of the leaders that
some of the bills will of necessity re
over.

Kjtrn SfMiio* Earlier.
This condition would require an ex-

tra session much earlier than the oth¬
er important problems pending before
Congress.
Today is unanimous-consent day in

the Hon«se Mf,i'*"tv T *-P^er K'tC**'**
on Saturday attempted te gain the
consent of the House to dispense with ;the unanimous-consent calendar in i
order to continue consideration of the .

army bill. This was denied, however.
and the army bill cannot be taken up!
again until tomorrow
The present arrangement is to fol-

low the army bill with the fortifica-;
tions measure. This plan may bo(
chanced if the TVmorratic leaders de¬
cide to rush through the raIJ[roa<LIjULjThis carotin# 1IB
revolving fund for the Railroad Ad-
ministration, probably mill be rei«ort-
ed out today. Representative Bjths.
lof South Carolina, chairmar of th*;
(subcommittee of the Appropriation*
Committee, considering the bill, stated
last night.
The sundrv civil and general a'- -

^flcieney bills will he taken up afte-
disposal of the railroad and fortitiea-
tions measures. The wheat guarantee
legislation is an urgent matter, too.
and will be brought up st the earliest

i opportunity Tt is not believed now
that the omnibus public building* bill
or the immigration exclusion bill will
have a chance of passage at this ses-
sion.

Bitter l'i*ht Kxpeeted.' A bitter fi?ht «¦ expected to d»-
vrlop in the House «'lm the armr
hill nsrain is taken up. Repreaenta-
Ui\e Humphrevs, of Mississippi. haa
[served notice that he will make a

'point of order acainat the Militarycommittee-* plan tor nrramtation o
a temporary '^*<.""0 m*n. »¦
carried in the penrtmc bill. Hi" pos¬ition Is 'hat this constitute? "new le«-
islation" and has therefore no pla©^
in an appropriation measure.| Representative McKenxie. of lllinoxa.
antlcipatinc Mr. Humphrryj'^mofrSaturday nicht off.red a sulfctltut-
for the reorcantzation section pro-
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2 DEAD, 1 HURT
IN AUTO CRASH

Capt. Richard W. Parfet
and Son Killed; Wife

Injured
Kn oute to l>umbarton II It

'Church Sunday school to meet his
daughter. Capt. Richard Walter
Parfet. U. S. M. C.. was instantly
killed yesterday morning when a

tear of the Washington Railway and
! Kleetric Company collided with the
I'ord automobile which he was driv-

i ing. at Massachusetts avenue and
I Murdock Mill road. His son. Rich-
ard Walter Parfet. jr.. died two
hours later, while his wife sustained
a fractured hip.
The street ear was in charge of

Motorman Arthur G. Carter. 20
years old. of 303© Reservoir street
northeast, and Conductor Ralph L.
Whalen. «cd 1?. of 1C2S Wisconsin
avenue northwest.
Immediately after the aecideut

Mrs. Parfet and their son were re¬
moved to the home of Mrs. M. J.

tGleason. r.001 Butternut street
'northwest, from where young Parfet
J was later taken to the Georgetown
IUniversity Hospital, where he died
after the physician in charge. Dr.

j Roy Saxton. decided an operation
could not save his life.
The automobile, in which the family

was riding, was dragged 125 yards
before the car was stopped. The
motorman said that his brakes failed
to work. Both the street car and the
automobile were badly damaged, the
latter being almost completely de¬
molished.
Capt. Parfet died of a fractured

skull, receiving numerous cuts and
bruises. He was the only one throam
out of the machino.
Motorman Carter and Conductor

Whalen are held at the Seventh
precinct station for the action of the
coroner's Jury. The inquest will be
held at 3 o'clock today The bodies
of Capt. Parfet and hi* «on were
taken to Wises undertaking estab¬
lishment.


